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ATTEMPT MADE TO

AMBUSH PHVSiCl

Jhree Shots Fired at Doctor in

Whose Office Woman Pa-

tient Was Killed.

SHERIFF BLAMES WOMAN

Xassau County Official Promises Ar-

rest Within Week Detectives

Theorize on Conspiracy With
Revenge Motive.

FREEPORT, N. Y., July 5. Dr. Edwin
Carman. In whose office Mrs. Louiae
Bailey was murdered last Tuesday, was
shot at three times tonight as he drove
In his automobile through the town or
Baldwin, near here. None of the bul-

lets struck him. The doctor was on
his way home from Rockville Center,
where he had been to attend a patient.

Dr. Carman told the police that as
he passed through Rockville Center
he saw an actor he knew whom he
Invited to ride home with him. When
they were a short distance outside the
town they heard an .explosion and
thought one of the tires had given
way.

Doctor Sees Mu and Bicycle.
The doctor said he stopped the car

and had started to get out, when he
heard a shot and, looking around, saw
a. man standing beside a bicycle point-
ing a revolver at him. As he Jumped
back In the car, he said, he heard an-

other bullet sing by his head, but
opened the throttle and was soon out
of range.

A search was Immediately begun for
the man with the bicycle, although the
police suggested that Dr. Carman
might be mistaken.

Sufficient evidence has been discov-
ered to warrant the arrest of a woman
for the murder of Mrs. Bailey, accord-
ing to Sheriff Pitt, of Nassau County,
who announced that the woman posi-
tively would be taken into custody by
the end of the week. The Sheriff added
that the evidence in his possession
would not be presented at the Inquest.

"Wife's Slater Recalled.
When the Inquest is resumed Mrs.

Ida Powell, sister of Mrs. Florence
Conklln Carman, wife of the physician,
will be recalled to the stand. Mrs. Car-

man and Mrs. Powell both denied they
were on the front porch at all last
Tuesday night. Now, Coroner Nor-
ton says, he understands Mrs. Powell
has "refreshed" her memory and re-

members she was sitting on the porch.
Mrs. Piatt Conklln, Mrs. Carman's

mother. Is too ill to testify at the in-

quest, so the Coroner will visit the
Carman home tomorrow with a sten-
ographer and take down her story.

Detectives said tonight that one of
their number had discovered a clew
which led him to believe that the mur-

der of Mrs. Bailey was the result of a
conspiracy hatched by three women
living in a nearby village. The motive,
the detectives say, was revenge. This
clew was discredited by the county au-

thorities.
Aim MlMedf Says Detective.

The womon, the detectives said, were
trying to kill the doctor and shot Mrs.
Bailey by mistake.

There is a possibility that Mrs. Car-
man may be recalled to the stand. Dr.
Carman told the authorities tonight he
feared some persons might secrete a

er revolver with one exploded
cartridge on his property. A guard
was placed on all sides of the house.

The body of Mrs; Bailey was burled
today In the family plot In Greenlleld
Cemetery, near Hempstead.

YEGG MEN DISREGARD NOTE

Amateur Thieves Enter Department

Store and Try to Crack Safe.
(

Disregarding the notice "Don't dam-
age this door; there is nothing inside."
amateur yeggmen Bome time Saturday
night tried to blow open the vault of
the Kennard fc Adams department
store at 639 Wlllams avenue.- Tbelr
vain efforts were revealed yesterday
morning when Captain of Detectives
Baty and Detective Golts made some

According to the detectives, the
yeggmen were amateurs. They did not
bring any tools, but ransacked the store
and found a meat saw and an ax. They

..J . - r ff th knnh nn thA com
bination lock. Failing In this, they
battered It off with the ax. This left
a small hole In the door. Into this hole
they poured a little giant powder,
. T. - nn tnn nf It H d lit the

fuse. The explosion hardly shook the
door.

PORTLAND BOY IS DROWNED
aMaaaaw

Allen Kohertson Loses Life Trying to
Svrfm In Oswego lake.

ATtrrr'ST rn'7 O-- Tn 1 v K ffine- -
clal.) Allen Robertson, ager 15, son of
i t..iii. u.rl.tt Tw!itff.fniirth and
East Davis streets, Portland, was
drowned while trying to learn now to
...(. In "lowao-- 1 n If Tl A V ORWACTk. tO- -
O V. 111. 1 1 V. " O " . " w - D ,

day. The body was recovered six min-
utes after the boy went down In eight
Jeet of water. Three pulrootors were
rushed there from Portland but an
hour's efforts to revive him failed.

T aamfln fifAfl 14. WSJI With
the lad at the time and hundreds were

With his mother and stepfather
young noDenson wcui. vatuiiuis
trip to Oswego Lake yesterday. His
stepfather Is employed by a printing
company in roruanu.

FOREIGN MARKET WANTED

ITnderwood Favors Indirect Subsi

dies to American Shipping.

-nr vni) w Tulir K Tjlncrimin&tlon
In favor of American shipping In cus-

toms and canal tolls, rather than In
direct subsidies, was advocated by
Representative Oscar W. Underwood, of
Alabama, in an address in Brooklyn
Saturday.tv.. .mMam pnnfrnfiHnff the CQQH

try, he said, is in most
Industries, ana lorcigu iuuibib uu,i
be found for the excess oi production.

BOMB " MADEF0R JOHN D

(Continued From F1rt Pg.)
wire ready for connection. The
authorities believe that the owner of
this hand was in the act of making, an
electric connection tor one oi mo
bombs and a battery when the explo
sion killed him.

A general alarm was set out today
for, (as arrest cf MicAaei i

I

whose real name Is said to be AuspentI,
who was in the flat at the time of the
explosion and whose escape from death
is consldesed wonderful. He was in
the hands of the police a short time
after the explosion, but before the real
nature of the case was learned he was
released.

Anarchists Conduct Funeral.
Alexander Berkman, anarchist and

associate with Emma Goldman In the
publication of Mother Earth, an an-

archistic paper, who was questioned at
length yesterday, said tonight that
none of the dead men was a member of
the I. W. W, and that the agitation
they had conducted was In behalf of
the striking miners in Colorado. He
said a member of the anarchistic or-

ganization was already making plans
to hold an impressive public funeral on
Saturday afternoon.

A nartv of svmDathizers. Including
Berkmanfl will go to Tarrytown to
morrow, he said, to attend the inais.
Kn tmiiHiial precautions to guard the
Tarrytown courtrooms have been taken.

John D. Rockefeller went to cnurcn
today at Pocantico Hills. He motored
to church but lnslstetd on walking
back to his estate, accompanied only
by his superintendent. There were no
I. W. W. agitators about the place to- -
da.y.

7 KIDDIES MAKE HIT

NOVEL SOWa AND DANCES ACT IS
BEADLINKR AT EMPRESS.

Bert Savoy and James Brennan Furnish
Comedy Stunts Ice Skate Dancers

Please Other on Good BUI.

TMe-h-t Aawn from the flies droD seven
big red hearts onto the Empress stage
when headline-ac- t time draws 'round.
In the curve of each heart sits a pretty
little girl.

In the middle heart a youth balances
himself and starts the singing. They
dance, too.

None of the names are on tne pro- -
. T, nm'm th nltv for creditgiuimv a.i v . i "

should go to three girls in particular.
One is a wee lass, with bobbed hair, a
huge bow adorning It, and a throaty
voice that we could listen to forever

hof little lauehl-- v.. --,- rlawuou .no o r

and offers confidences about berseli.
She sings end pirouettes on ow i"u
toes. . ......Another girl puts her neaa out oi
hole In the tent and sings "Off With
the Old Love" in a beautiful soprano,
high and sweet. Then the little mad-
caps dash out. clad In
ruffles and make a Maypole about the
youth.

One other girl, witn ions
has an exquisite voice, flexible and soft
in tone. ....

This act is unusually artistic, us

in. coloring and pleasingly
spectacular.

Bert savoy ana jb ji -
.v ,.,.. nr,i.h of the show. One of
.1 j . ,fflAa himftAlf inrtO aLIIOIIl UI1IBB xu.
cerise gown, tops it with a golden wig
and a, dizzy Depiumpu uu,
laughs long. Incidentally his laugh is
of the contagious variety and whenever
he opens his race ana puts uu
to help cover the laugh, the audience is
set cackling.

The other chap teeas on
rc-- , wnpihit" he calls the cerise
one. They tell new stories.

Maud Ronalr, pretty and saucy, with
Joe Ward, a comedian, present "Ocean
. v. - nf hndlnaze ex- -

changed by a man and a maid at the
beach. A realistic arop uuuninoa
effect, with wild waves dashing and a
long pier stretching way out in the
distance.. - nf iBgnnfnir that nrob--

in Via AvtAnsively copied
till l y niu ..v.. - -

since if entails great expense and an
especial education in m . ". . . -- j n T--i a rhvn two &rile men

and a graceful girl skater. They use
ice skates ana wonaruua . opt-
ions and figures they out The Ar-

gentine Tango" and other novel steps
are done.

Opening the bill are the two Todd
Nards, who are clever athletes, and
keep busy every minute.

FILMS FEAR FUTURE

BUSINESS MEN FORESEE BEING

GOBBLED BT JAPAN.

Affairs at Standstill Under Policy of

American Governor, While Native
Politicians Role.

eiV TTPiANCISCO. July 6. (Special.)
"Ail hot to nieces." Is the comment

of Captain F. B. Helm, ex-chi- ef of the
bureau of navigation of the Phillp- -

ntr.Pi. Binnakinir of the Island govern
ment since President Wilson sent
Francis Burton Harrison to Manila to
direct the Filipino destinies. Captain
Tj.im whn la now a business man at
Manila, reached San Francisco today
on the Manchuria.

"The new Commission is rapiaiy un-

doing everything that has been accom-niiah- o

In tha Islands, under the Amer
ican Government heretofore," said
Captain Helm. "Harrison nimseii
alienated practically all the Americans
by a policy of deferring entirely to the
Filipinos. He Is now trying to recover
his stanaing witn nis lenow tuuuwj-me- n

but with small success,
"u. nitinii nnthlne- - with tha Fili

pinos. He let it be understood that he
owed his appointment to Senor yueson,
tK. Truininrt Halee-fl.- a. an announce- -
mant viith AtHBriiRted the Americans,
and vmade him in Filipino eyes a
smaller man than wueson. .

"Business Is at a standstill, bo great
is the uncertainty about the future
that nn na narca take a risk. Wealthy
Filipinos are sending their money to
France, to be prepared if anything
happens. Filipino business men fear
greatly that the United States will
turn the Islands loose to snm tor
themselves. They believe that when
that happens Japan will gobble the
Dhlllnnlnaa Th hl1fllnfflS TT1 PT1- - hOW- -
evercare not influential in the face of
the activity or tne ponucos.

"S.lf.rfitr.rnmBiit bv the FlliDlnos is
-- iaiAitiia Tt fnaAnanrlanca 'were
granted, each island would have a
separate government witnin a year.

TOLEDO T0J5ET RAILROAD?

Unloading Survey Outfit Revives

Rumor Milwaukee Will Build.

CENTRALIA, Wash., July 6. (Spe-
cial.) The unloading at Winlock of a
lot of supplies, horses and a complete
camping outfit, such as a surveying

t.iA r H hsa rAiiarl To
ledo, Central Lewis County's thriving
metropolis, to do siureu. vj nuvvuDi

It has been asserted repeatedly that
the Mllwauaee is aooui id uunu jmu
the copper mining district around
Mount St. Helens, the ..ne to extend
frnm Castle Rock through Toledo.
Ther is much speculation as to
whether the present crew is to work on

i ... m i .a nr mftVa a. rMUrVB7 Of

that part already laid out between Mor
ton and xoieao.

MORXTXG OREGOXTAN, MONDAY, JULY 6. 19- -

SCANDAL ATTENDS

IMPERIAL FUNERAL

Reception of Bodies Said to

Have Been Marked by
Irreverent Scenes.

DUCHESS' FRIENDS ANGRY

Emphasis Laid on "Inferior Birth"
leaves Scar Prearranged Cere-

mony Is T7pset by Violent
Thunderstorm.

VIENNA. July 5. Now that the bod-

ies of the murdered Archduke Francis
Ferdinand and his wife, the Duchess of
Hohenberg, repose beneath the castle
chapel at Artstetten, a bitter contro-
versy is raging over the manner in
which the funeral was conducted. Mod-

erate opinion inclines to the belief that
the court officials made the ceremonial
too painfully correct, while the friends
of the Duchess are Indignant at the
emphasis laid on her Inferior birth.

According to reports in the leading
Vienna papers, the reception of the
bodies at Poechlarn, across the Danube,
was attended by scandalous proceed-
ings. A violent thunder storm upset
all the prearranged ceremony and the
coffins were hurriedly carried to the
waiting-roo- m of the station, where
they were placed on- - the stone-pave- d

floor and remained there two hours or
more.

Roles of Behavior Violated.
Meanwhile the volunteer firemen,

who were supposed to be assisting the
local gendarmes In controlling the ar-
rangements, were drinking beer and
eating sausages, while the more im-

portant officials strolled about smoking
cigars in close proximity to the coffin
containing the body of the late heir
to the throne.

The torrential rain drove everybody
Into the waiting-roo- m and, says one
account, "all the ordinary rules of be-

havior seemed te have been forgotten
and the scene might be described as
resembling the turmoil and noise of a
country fair."

Clergy Kept Waiting.
The coffins were brought to Poech-

larn in two freight cars, coupled to-

gether. The interior was draped with
black cloth. The personal suite of the
Archduke and the Duchess, exhausted
by the fatigue of the three previous
days, refused to leave the sleeping
cars and the clergy In attendance to
bless the bodies were kept waiting for
their appearance.

It Is charged that but for the inter-
vention of the Emperor the body of the
Ducrress would not have been permit-
ted In the Hofburg chapel, but would
have been conveyed alone direct from
the station to the Artstetten.

BOY RIDES TRICK PONY

C. REED DOES ONE OF MANY

STUNTS AT ELKS' RODEO.

Bucking Contest, Wild Horsa and
Chariot Races Make Last Day of

Celebration Success.

JCLAMATH FALLS, Or., July - 6.
(Special.) The weather continued good
throughout the third and last day of
the Elks' Rodeo and all the events
scheduled took place on time. The at-

tendance was not Quite so large as on
the second day, only a few farmers at-
tending.

While the wild horse race was one of
the most attractive features of each
day's programme, the interest centered
in the various horses rataher than, in the
winners. Some of the mounts bucked
until the race was completed.

The chariot race was won by Uskey,
of Dairy, Or.: the roping contest by Ray
Pickett, of Mount Dome, Cal.: the bull-doggi-

by Jim Massey, of Snyder,
Tex.; the potato race by Liskey's team,
two races out of three; the bucking
contest by Earl Simpson, of Los Ange-
les.

The Invincible bull was ridden by
Chandler. Charles Reed, of Malln.
aged 16, rode Baby Pelican, the trick
pony.

This Rodeo has exceeded those pre-.iji.- i.

it in Anrh ri&v's attendance, in
v. n..fantinn Vt arrangements for

the accommodation of visitors and the
handling of the events. Credit is flue
a.. AnA t aticaIp.r. for han
dling the events and to the local com
mittee for other arrangements.

ILL LUCK LAID TO STONE

Idaho Woman Blames Misfortunes to

Relic Taken From Bombay Temple.

t na iMnr.T.U!a .Tulir E -- CiSneclal.l
tii hfla fnllnwed Mrs. EdithUB " " "
Parker Karrach, of Silver jj ans. xaano,

a i nAO ..lativAB for ttir nv vears.
is attributed by her to a small, smooth
cobra stone wnicn sne inaiscrsouj iw
from a temple in Bomoay, x.usi muu,
i n vAr i.ihnnrl Kha racTretn now. that
she failed to heed the warning given
by her parsee nurse.

I was lniormea oy zuy n m no LUa.v
it. - . tinner iu-iu- ck Lr nil v

nnv thorn." said Mrs." Karrach.
"I did not believe It. une morning x

went to a temple with her. While she
t tnnk nnfl of the stones

from a casket under the High Priest's
chair. ....

T "area tn AmArla IfiA 111- -
Aiici w - ' -

i wVii.h nrmBrcnMv I had brought
down upon my head entered into my
domestic Hie. I nave anown oi
cases.

TRAIN ROBBERS CONFESS
(Continued From First Pa.)

time either of us was ever under ar

Meadors says both his parents are
dead. Stoner says his mother and sis-

ter are living at Asotin, Wash. Both
,n cmoTit th entire day in the moun

tains with Sheriff Taylor and Special
Agent Wood, of the O.-- R. & N.,

picking up the loot taken from the
train at the time of the roooerys

When arrested at Hilgard. 17 miles. . - ...na nf tTnn rftbhprv. Meadors
L 1 U III llio i v- -
went down to the creek to get a drink
and placed the largo diamond under a
stone in the water. Later, when he
found the officer was going to take
them into La Grande, he dropped the
smaller ring along the railroad track.
These two rings, the guns and all the
plunder taken irom ino tpn tym-
pany and passengers, were recovered
today.t.. ..tiMnai wra hidden in four dlf
ferent places several miles apart, so
that tne worn ot piun "v...j A Ua anflra Aav

When Deputjr; Sheriff Batohelor

stopped the two men ne hardly sus-
pected they were the men wanted. He
would not have held the men at all but
in answer to the query: "Do you know
Hugh Whitney?" Stoner replied, "He is
my cousin."

Manning Not New to Crime.
Meadors says he only met Manning

about three or four months ago. while
Stoner says he has known him for
many years. They said Manning had
been suspected of being Implicated in
several holdup Jobs but had never been
connected up with any of them. They
say they knew what they were going
to do when they left Cokeville about
three weeks ago, but that they did
not know where they would attempt
to pull off the job.

They say they left Cokeville two
or three days ahead of Manning and
met him at Pocatello, Idaho. From there
they came to Baker and then to Uma-
tilla. They considered attempting hold-
ing up a train in the vicinity of Uma-
tilla for several days, but later aban-
doned this and came to Pendleton.
They remained here three days and
then went to La Grande.

Meadors Denies Shooting.
These men say Manning finally de-

cided on Kamela as the point where
they should board the train. They also
say that Manning made all the arrange-
ments for the holdup, getting the dyna-
mite and making all other prepara-
tions.

Meadors. who held the sack into
which contributions of the passengers
was dumped, says he is 30 years of age.
Stoner is 28.

"I never fired a shot," said Meadors
when asked if be wounded Deputy
Sheriff McDuffy. "I was Just in front
of Manning: when the first. shot was
fired."

Stoner Not Wonnded.
T turned and asked Manning if he

was shot. Tea, open the door,' was
his reply. As he fell over he handed
me one of his guns and I beat It. I
did not know that any one but Man-
ning had been shot, for though Man-
ning turned half way round and com-
menced shooting, it looked to me like
his guns were pointed too low to hit
any one.

I ran up ahead to the express car,
where Stoner was, and yelled for him
to come. I did not say that I was
wounded, for none of the bullets
touched me."

'That is him, all right That is Char
ley Manning," said F. W. Stoffers, Man-
ning's brother-in-la- who arrived late
today from Cokeville, Wyo., for the
purpose of identifying the dead robber.
After examining the tatoo marks on
the arm, he continued: There can be
no mistake. I have known Manning
for eight or ten years. He is my sis-
ter's husband. He is between .30 and
35 years of age.

'He left home about three weeks ago.
telling his wife he was going to Ne-

vada, and we supposed he was there.
His one fault was gambling. I do not
know whether he has any liivng rela
tives or not. I know he had been in
Colorado when he was a boy."

Stoner Well Knoirn.
'I have known Clarence Stoner all

his life. My mother attended his
mother when he was born and I have
known him ever since. He has always
been a good, straightforward boy. He
never played cards or drank. Never
was in any kind or trouble, ana ne is
the last fellow in the world I would
expect to be mixed up in an affair of
this kind.

'I am not sure I know this man
Meadors. though I may recognize him
when I see him. The name is familiar
to me."

Stoffers has telegraphed his sister
that the dead man is her husband and
she has asked that the body be sent to
Cokeville for burial.

Neither Meadors nor Stoner has the
appearance of criminals. Stoner espe-
cially is boyish looking and tears al-

most came to his eyes when he spoke
of his mother and sister.

Manning Resembles Wnitney.
According: to Stoffers, Mrs. Stoffers

was the first to suspect that the dead
robber was their brother-in-la- She
recoenized Manning from the pub
lished description. Then, when Mrs.
Manning told them that Hugh wnit-
ney had given Manning his watch
their fears were further conrirmea.

'Yes. Manning and Hugh wnitney
were close personal friends," Stoffers
said, in answer to a question. "Too
close for Manning's good. I believe
Whitney, by his tales of Buccessrul ex
ploits, inspired Manning to undertake
this lob. Whitney ana manning aiso
looked much alike and I can easily un-

derstand how there would be some con
fusion In their identity."

STRAW VOTE IS WEIGHED

Business Men Didn't Understand
Subject. Believes "Dry" Worker.

The maloritv vote cast against pro
hibition bv members of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce In their recent
straw ballot was attributed to an imrr- -
foct understanding of the sunject on
their Dart by F. S. Kegan in his aa
dress at the Taylor-stre- et emouisi
Church yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Regan declared that, contrary to
the prevailing belief among business
men. prohibition does not hamper
business. He said that in Rockford,
since it went dry, manufacturing enter- -

nrlii 17.000 men, and rep
rpspntine an investment of about $50,- -

000,000, can be Doasted. roruana, on
the other hand, he declared, with a
population three times as great as
tj - Vila hnma rltv has onlviwjvniuiu) u.u -
about $35,000,000 invested In manufac-
turing, and employs only 16,000 men.
The meeting was under the auspices
of the "Out-to-Wl- n" Prohibition com
mittee.

For baby's comfort- -
Adv.

Santlseptlo Lotloa.

CUMBERS

RELIEF

C. E. HOLLIDAY CO.
355 Alder Street, Corner of Park

CLEARANCE OF
SUMMER DRESSES

(Of the Better Class)

All Cotton Crepe, Voile, Lineu and Ratine Dresses.

ONE-HAL- F PRICE

These are different from the cotton usually
Inspection will convince you.

ARE BACK

14 Members of Y. M. C. A.

Party Say Mt. Hood Idea!.

MAZAMAS MAKE PICTURE

Friendly Fleece of Clouds Minimizes

Kays of Son Without Injuring
View Remarkable Landscape

V

Over Two 6tatee Seen.

If... .n n 11 11 IT (llB Vftlirth of J 111 V OH

Mount Hood under glorious circum
stances, 14 memoers oi iue iuuus
Men's Christian Association returned
to Portland yesterday at 4:30 P. M. It
marked the ninth annual Independence
day ascent of the mountain by the

Included in the party, under tne
of A. M. Grilley. physical

were: E. H. Bullivant, Raymond
uomv shnnt. J. c. Clark.

C. N. Clark, Ed Larson, R. J. Davidson,
John P. Trant, J. P. Plagemann. F. H.
Fleming, F. R. Maney ana trim

Leaving Portland Thursday evening,
the party went by rail to Hood River,
where it spent the night En route to
Cloud Cap Inn it took the train to
ca...t.aa ttiB 10 miles f rom
there to Cloud Cap Inn. Dinner was
secured at Rogers inn.

Summit Reached at 120 P. M.

With Mark Wygant as guide, the
party left Cloud Cap Inn Saturday at
-- n a bjt -- .gchlnir thn summit from
the north 'side at 1:20 P. M. Here the
members registered their names in the
Mazama boek Deiore aeecenun8 mo
south side under the guidance of Ed
Myers. Government Camp was reached
at 4 P. M.

f u .v.. ,'nj.'Bi.n.tai fif the moun
tain I have made in as many years I
i ....a aaan rnn gmnw in uhlldi tun- -
x! nn tnr .nmfortable traveling." said
r,.atni Orlllev last night. 1 ne on

FROF

Lingerie,

ii .nnitinnn nf deDressed vitality
tend to disturb tne processes ui uns-tio- n.

There is not a disturbed condi
tion of life that may not aneci. uibc
tion.

tt-- nrt1trNt!nn Are so comi OW auoco .. "o -
blood. It affectsmon as thin, weak

ji.. nf4 a nncA the srreat Drocesses
of nutrition. Not only Is the action of
the gastric and intestinal gianas
diminished, but the muscular action of
the stomach is weakened, isotnmg win
more promptly restore the digestive
efficiency than gooa rea oioou.
out It the normal activity of the stom

1 1 - (MnnB.IMa
Thin, pale people who complain or

Indigestion must improve the condition
- - . i t t. ftmi rallof Thn mostoi meir ui""" ...... . -

active blood-b'illd- er In such cases is
Dr. Williams' Pink Pius, rney mane
rich, red blood which quickly restores
the digestive organs to their proper

-- . v. fi.Dt .1 c 1 1 la hiimrer.
The dyspeptio who has hated the sight
and Bmell oi iooa now iuu
to meal time with pleasuraoie anticipa-
tion. Care now in the selection and
quantity of food will put the patient
well on the road to health. A diet
book, What to Eat and How to Eat,'
will be sent free on request by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y. All druggists sell Dr. Williams
Pink Pills. Adv.

jjbP .1 ! ' X.J By Special Request f "T.
V 1 AffaYn Thi" Week ' 'ffM ; ZxJ MISS UBOWA FRANCIS SyMi f

KT': J''f MISS VETA FLORJENZ. .
Vf 82 in Their New Paris Hesi- - r

:.: 'dr"'tCH tatlon Walts and Other- W,, .1N
.i '. ;l.&"r&2:&...tt New Novelty Dances. tltm.rJ J Lafayette Cowan, Tenor.' I At Dinner and After the w A
'i 'J rv"'y Theater f T

f - Special 50c Business Jf r"5' TJ ' s v f. , - Men's Luncheon. f Tys

coolent Grille In Portlands ry:
Air.

$10.50
$12.50
$15.00
$18.50
$25.00
$30.00

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

now 5 5.25
$ 6.25

now $ 7.50
$ 9.25

now $12.50
now $15.00

Dresses Dresses
shown.

was ideal and the mountains showed up
splendidly most of the time.

"There were some clouds over the
mountains, making it unnecessary for
us to paint our faces as a protection
against the sun. However, the clouds
were so high that they did not obstruct
our view to any great extent. lieneath
them we could see Mount Adams,
Mount Ranter and Mount St. Helens In
one direction and Mount Jefferson,
Three Sisters and Broken Top In an-

other We could see the Olympic range
plainly, as well as the Hood River Val-
ley and Eastern Oregon and Washing-
ton. There appeared to be a fire at
or near Kalama, Wash. Because of the
intervening fog we could not see i ori- -

land and the lower Columbia.
Hood River Party la Met.

"We met another party that also had
come from Hood River and had climbed
the north side of the mountain. It In-

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Krausse.
Miss Helen Krausse and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ixickley. of Portland: and Mr.
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and Mrs. Joseph II. Albert. Dr. an J
Mrs. John Griffith and Paul Wallace,
of Salem.

"The 100 Masamss clirnhlng ths
mountain yesterday made a wonderful
moving picture."

Mr. snd his varty did not sea
the red fire that h liKhte.! on the
mountain on the nleht of the Fourth,
bft they say that Ed Myers, the giild
on the south side, took two men wllti
him to set off the Illumination.

Returning, we walked to Khmlixloni
dron Tavern, stopping thero for lnday dinner, and took automobiles ft
Portland, reaching home aliout 1..10

o'clock."
The Mazama party was under UiS.

leadership of Mint Ann lHlllngcr.

GOLDEN DALE. Wash-- , July S (Spa
clal.) County School Superintendent
Anderson reports that out of 117 pupils
who took the final elahth trade " --

anilnatlona In County. 110
In the Goldendale grammar

achool II out or a riaee or i I""'".

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated in 1835
Assets, $66,168,702
Surplus, $4,986,246

HORACE MECKLEM, General Agent
330-33- 1 Northwestern Bank Building

mm. jdnadianRocIdes
Eight Hours
Twenty-Fou- r Hours I

ilB- - You can cross the Alps in cicht
hours. You cross the Canadian
Rockies in less than twenty-fou- r. The

CanadianPacific Railway
the world's transportation sys

tem, is the only railroad straight tnrouen
the heart of the Canadian Rockies. See
without side trips the magnificent scen-

ery which Edward Whymper, of Mat-terho- m

fame, has so aptly described as
''Fifty Switzerlands in One."

In the best "spot" Banff, LaVe Louiac, Field,
Glacier, Balfour Canadian Pacific hotels pro-

vide the last word in luxuriout comfort.

Everything Canadian Pacific StaiidarJ-Bo- ne letter

For furthar particulars call or wiita for Booklet No. 1

F. B. Johnifm. . Art. r. Dep
Maltnoniab Hotel, Oregoa.

An Eastern Trip
to Remember
From Chicago to New York on the
Pennsylvania Limited leaving
Chicago 5:30 every evening over

Pennsyevania
Lines

Horseshoe Curve, the Juniata and Susque-

hanna Rivers and other scenic attractions
viewed from the spacious observation plat-

form are a pleasing panorama next day.

ALL-STEE- L through trains leave Chicago daily

via Pittsburgh to Washington and New York.

Far Particulars rerard-n- r

Pullman reservations,

Grilley

Klickitat
passed.

Swiss
can't

fortiaad,

Or nddrnt
J. 5. CAMPBELL

Agent
Railway ExcHangt Jtttildtu?
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